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Mr. Harold Roberts 
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Re: November 12, 2001 HGC Evaluation of Hydraulic Test Data at MW-4 White Mesa 
Uranium Mill Site Blanding, Utah: Request for Additional Information and Installation of 
New Monitoring Well Adjacent to MW-4.  

Dear Mr. Roberts, 

We have reviewed the November 12, 2001 Hydro Geo Chem (HGC) submittal referenced above.  
During this review, we determined that additional information is required. Please resolve the 
concerns and provide all information requested below: 

1. Missing 1994 Pump Test Data (0.92 gpm Rate) - the November 12, 2001 HGC report 
provides a pump test drawdown plot for test work apparently conducted by Peel 
Environmental Services (Peel) in 1994 (ibid., Attachment 2). However, the HGC submittal 
failed to include the raw water level or drawdown measurements for this 0.92 gallons per 
minute (gpm) pump rate test. Please provide the raw data that corresponds to this test.  
Please also provide a complete description of how this test was conducted, data analysis 
methods used, and any corrections to the drawdown data made in the analysis. Until this 
information is provided, we are unable to confirm any HGC conclusions or interpretations 
regarding this pump test.  

2. Need to Revise Interpretation of Brushy Basin Contact Depth in Well MW-4 - the depth to 
the Jurassic-age Brushy Basin shale (Jmb) in well MW-4 is a critical issue in that it forms the 
basal boundary of the uppermost aquifer, and may significantly control local groundwater 
flow directions and chloroform transport. Unfortunately the depth of the Jmb contact in this 
well has been a matter of dispute. Previously, the DRC relied on the 1979 D'Appolonia well 
completion diagram (7/94 Titan Report, Appendix A), which indicated the Jmb contact was 
found in MW-4 at a depth of 125 feet below ground surface (ft bgs). On this basis, the DRC 
asked IUC to re-perforate well MW-4 or install a confirmation boring or well nearby to 
resolve this issue [3/20/01 DRC Request for Additional Information (RAI), p. 3 and 6/7/01 
Chloroform Investigation RAI, Attachment 1, p. 7]. In response to this request, IUC cited a 
Umetco Minerals Corporation geophysical log (7/94 Titan Report, Appendix A), which 
indicated the Jmb contact in well MW-4 is found at a depth of 108 ft bgs (6/22/01 IUC ~~qv4~f~ Vcv b,
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Report, p. 8). Later in an October 5, 2001 meeting DRC staff raised concerns about 

interpretation of this geophysical log, in that the neutron porosity portion of the log showed a 

dramatic decrease in porosity below a depth of about 110 ft. This decrease in porosity may 

have been caused by a sandstone bed, which in turn would suggest the Jmb contact is found 

at a lower depth in the well.  

More recently, review of the 1999 HGC high rate pump test of well MW-4 sheds new light 

on this issue. During the September 29, 1999 high rate pump test the maximum drawdown 

measured was 41.024 feet, which corresponds to a water level depth of 108.49 ft bgs, see 

Table 1 below. If the base of the uppermost aquifer was truly found at a depth of 108 ft bgs 

in well MW-4, then the shallow aquifer would have been completely de-watered at this point 

during the pump test, and the pumping rate would have fallen to zero.  

In contrast, well MW-4 continued to yield 9.1 gallons per minute (gpm) even after the water 

level fell below the 108 ft bgs interval. Furthermore, the pump yield was steady at this point 

until HGC shut the pump off at 45 minutes into the high rate test. This well pumping 

response suggests that the Jmb contact is located at a depth greater than 108.49 feet in well 

MW-4. This observation conflicts with the earlier Umetco geophysical log interpretation that 

placed the Jmb contact at a depth of 108 ft bgs.  

Table 1. Summary of 9/99 HGC High Rate Pump Test of Well MW-4 

(from 10/15/01 HGC electronic files Mw4dwnt2.dat and Mw4test2.pmp) 
Pressure 

Pumping Pump Measured Transducer Pump 
Time Rate Drawdown Equivalent Water Level Depth I3) Depth (4) 

(min) (gpm) (ft) Depth (ft bmp) (ft bmp) Comment 
(ft bmp) ") (ft bgs) (2) 

0.0 0 0.0 69.03 110 120 Initial water level 
before pumping 

43.3 9.1 40.5414 109.57 108.01 110 120 

43.733 9.1 41.024 110.05 108.49 110 120 Maximum drawdown 

44.467 9.1 40.5414 109.57 108.01 110 120 

45.0 0.0 1 Pump turned off 
Footnotes: 
(1) Equivalent water level depth below well measuring point (Dbp) for maximum drawdown (Dmýx) calculated as follows: 
Dbm = Dwli + D,. + W,, where: 
Dwjj = initial water level in well before pumping begins (ft bmp), 
Dm,, = maximum drawdown observed during pump test (ft).  
W, = well's water level measuring point stick-up above ground surface (ft). For IUC well MW-4, stick-up = 1.56 ft.  
(2) Water level depth below ground surface (Dbv) calculated as follows: Dbg, = Db• - W.  

(3) Pressure transducer depth in well MW-4 provided in a 12/21/01 HGC facsimile. In this submittal, HGC explains the 110 ft 

bmp depth determined by length of transducer cable available at the time of the high rate pump test (9/28/99).  
(4) Pump depth provided in 12/24/01 telephone call from Stewart Smith (HGC) to Loren Morton (DRC).  
(5) Initial depth to groundwater for the 1999 high rate pump test, 69.03 ft bmp, was provided to DRC in a 12/12/01 HGC 
facsimile.  

Additional pump test details provided by HGC indicate that the pressure transducer was set at 

a depth of about 110 feet below measuring point (ft bmp), while the Grundfos submersible 

pump was set at about 120 ft bmp in well MW-4 before the high rate test began (see 9/29/01 

HGC fieldnotes and 12/21/01 HGC facsimile to DRC). Well construction details show the 

screened interval in well MW-4 is between 92 and 112 ft bgs. Consequently, the pressure 

transducer was set above and the Grundfos pump set below the base of the well screen in the
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high rate test of MW-4 (see Table 1, above). Arguments could be made that IUC could have 
placed the pressure transducer at a greater depth to better test the location of the Jmb contact 
in well MW-4 (see Figure 1, below). As reported, the transducer was not set lower than 110 
ft bmp at the time of the high rate pump test due to the limited length of the transducer cable 
(12/21/01 HGC facsimile). Despite this constraint, DRC staff have concluded that a 
pumping water level below the 108 ft bgs interval combined with a sustained well yield 
during this portion of the pump test both suggest the Jmb contact is deeper than 108 ft bgs.  

These findings directly conflict with the Umteco geophysical log and have other significant 
implications for calculation of aquifer permeability from the MW-4 September, 1999 HGC 
pump test work. Please resolve the DRC concerns listed below.  

3. Need to Install New Well and Correct Partial Penetration Effects in Well MW-4 Pump Tests 
- review of the November 12, 2001 HGC Report shows that at the time of the September, 
1999 pump test that well MW-4 only partially penetrated the shallow aquifer. This finding is 
based on the following observations: 

A. High Initial Water Level in Well - review shows that before pumping commenced the 
initial water level in the well was 24.53 feet above the screened interval (see Figure 1 
below). As a result, well MW-4 was screened across only a portion of the shallow 
aquifer, and 

B. Jmb Contact Below 108 ft bgs - from the DRC pump test findings above it appears that 
the Jmb contact is found below the 108 ft bgs interval, and perhaps as deep as 125 ft bgs 
as shown in-the-i-9-79-D'Appolonia well-coompletion-diagram (7/94 Titan Report, 
Appendix A). As depicted by D'Appolonia, the screened interval in well MW-4 does not 
reach the base of the shallow aquifer, but is limited to an interval of 92 to 112 ft bgs.  

Such partial penetration causes a significant vertical hydraulic gradient near the well screen, 
which in turn artificially increases the rate of drawdown during a pump test (Driscoll, pp.  
249-252). This artificially high drawdown results in artificially low hydraulic conductivity 
results unless corrections to the measured drawdown are made during analysis of the pump 
test drawdown data (ibid.).  

To make these corrections, it is necessary to know the degree of partial penetration in well 
MW-4, which in turn requires determination of the true Jmb contact depth in this well.  
Please install a new monitoring well immediately adjacent to MW-4 that accurately 
determines the Jmb contact depth, then determine the degree of partial penetration in existing 
well MW-4 and correct the 1992 Peel and September, 1999 HGC drawdown data 
accordingly.  

4. Missing Description and Justification for Proprietary Pump Test Analysis Software: 1999 
Pump Test Results - review of the November 12, 2001 HGC Report and discussions with 
Mr. Stewart Smith indicate that the 1999 HGC pump test data for well MW-4 were analyzed 
with proprietary computer software owned by HGC, i.e., WHIP (11/12/01 HGC Report, 
Figures 6 and 7, and personal communication, Stewart Smith). Because this software is 
proprietary, it is difficult for the DRC staff to ascertain and confirm the reliability of the 
software used to analyze the well drawdown results from well MW-4. To resolve this issue, 
please provide the following:
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A. Additional Disclosure and Justification - please disclose the governing equations and 
solution techniques used in the HGC WHIP program to analyze the 1999 MW-4 
drawdown data. Please provide a disclosure and evaluation of the WHIP input variables 
that are sensitive in the solution for aquifer hydraulic conductivity. Please provide 
independent comparisons or case studies that confirm how WHIP can produce reliable 
pump test analysis, as compared with other commercial or public domain software that 
has been peer-reviewed by the groundwater technical community, or 

B. Use Other Analysis Software - that has undergone peer review by the groundwater 
technical community to analyze the 1999 MW-4 pump test drawdown data. Such other 
software may be either commercially available or public domain software.  

5. Need to Evaluate and Correct Aquifer Dewatering Effects on Well MW-4 Measured 
Drawdown Data - for some unconfined aquifer pump test solution techniques, aquifer de
watering can cause artificially high drawdown response in a well during pumping, and a 
significant under-estimation of hydraulic conductivity. For example, the Jacob-Cooper 
solution technique requires the measured drawdown values to be adjusted in the event that 
pumping de-waters the aquifer by more than 20 percent during the test (Driscoll, pp. 918
919) 

In order to determine if aquifer de-watering is of concern for the 1999 HGC low or high rate 

pump tests, it will be essential to determine the depth to the Jmb contact in well MW-4, as 
outlined by our request for a new well, discussed above. If the solution technique used by 
the HGC WHIP program is sensitive to aquifer de-watering, please correct the observed 
drawdown data for aquifer de-watering before it is analyzed to determine aquifer 
permeability.  

6. Concerns with HGC Vertical Permeability Distribution Interpretation - the November 12, 
2001 HGC Report indicates that a break in the drawdown slope in well MW-4 was caused by 
a high permeability zone encountered in the well. Because the geologic log for this well is 
cryptic, and because there is no other means of independently verifying this claim, it is 
critical that careful scrutiny be applied to the drawdown and recovery pump test data for this 
well. After careful consideration, DRC staff are unable to concur with your interpretation for 
the following reasons: 

A. Apparent Lack of Unique Solution: 1999 Drawdown Response High Rate Data - review 
of the November 12, 2001 HGC Report shows that at the same time that the vertical 
break occurred in the drawdown response data, at about 30 minutes into the test, HGC 
suddenly increased the pumping rate from 6.4 to 9.4 gpm (see Figure 1 below). As a 
result, the near vertical response in the drawdown curve is a product of both the pump 
rate increase and possible changes in aquifer characteristics.  

Another factor that must be considered is casing storage, which is a function of the 
pumping rate. Because the pumping rate increased, one can expect a degree of water 
storage will exist temporarily in the casing while the system adjusts to a new equilibrium.  
During this time of transition, casing storage will cause an artificial increase in drawdown 
slope, which could also explain the near vertical slope at about 30 minutes into the high 
rate test.
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In light of these compounding factors, please justify how a unique solution for the head 

response can be generated when three different independent variables are at play.  

Lacking any additional justification, we will conclude that the drawdown side of the high 

rate pump test is inconclusive and does not support the presence of any high permeability 

zone at about 30 minutes into the test (- 92 ft bgs).  

B. Apparent Lack of Unique Solution: 1999 Recovery Response High Rate Data - the water 

level recovery portion of the 1999 high rate test shows two different recovery slopes are 

apparent in the MW-4 recovery response (see Figure 1 below). The transition of these 

two different recovery slopes occurs at about 53 minutes into the test (which corresponds 

to a drawdown equivalent interval of about 25 feet). Prior to 53 minutes, well MW-4 

exhibited a recovery rate of about 1.83 ft/min. After this point, the well recovered at a 

47% higher rate, 2.69 ft/min. However, it is important to note that at this same 53 minute 

time interval, the water level in well MW-4 rose above the top of the well screen located 

at a depth of 92 ft bgs. Consequently, it appears that the increase in the well recovery 

rate above and beyond this point is the product of partial penetration effects in well MW

4.  

As a result of these findings, DRC staff conclude that the results of the 1999 HGC high rate 

pump test are inconclusive and therefore do not support previous IUC claims that a higher 

permeability zone exists in well MW-4 near the depth of about 92 ft bgs (25 feet of 

drawdown).  

7. Concerns with Comparisons Made to the 1992 Peel Pump Test Results - with regard to 

comparisons HGC made between the 1999 HGC- -high-rate-pump test and the 1992 Peel low 

rate pump test, the DRC staff have concluded that it is premature to make such comparisons 

for the following reasons: 

A. Higher Frequency of HGC Data Collection - the HGC test data appear to be a better data 

set for pump test analysis purposes, in that the head response data were collected on a 

constant interval of every 2 seconds during the 118 minutes of testing. In contrast, the 

1992 Peel test, was based on head response data collected on 11 different time intervals 

that varied from 0.9 to 47 minutes each over a 333 minute duration of the test (2/93 Peel 

Report, Appendix C).  

B. Lack of Evaluation of Effects of Partial Penetration - the February, 1993 Peel Report 

failed to evaluate the effects of partial penetration in well MW-4 as a part of the analysis.  

Until this evaluation is made for both the 1992 Peel data and the 1999 HGC data, it 

would be inappropriate to compare these pump tests and their respective hydraulic 

conductivities calculated.  

C. Unexplained Adjustments to Drawdown Data - the 1992 Peel Report did make 

adjustments to the head response data to correct for aquifer de-watering. Unfortunately, 

no information was provided in the report to justify how or explain the basis for these 

adjustments. Since the true depth to the Jmb contact is currently unknown in well MW-4, 

it appears that the Peel adjustments were without foundation. Consequently, after 

installation of the confirmation boring requested above, please determine the total 

saturated thickness for the 1992 Peel pump tests and revise the de-watering corrections in 

the February, 1993 Peel Report.
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8. Need to Revise Hydrogeologic Cross-Section: Correlation of Conglomeratic Zones - review 
of Figure 9 of the November 12, 2001 HGC Report shows a number of important geologic 
data were omitted from or inaccurately displayed on the HGC hydrogeologic cross-section, 
including: 

A. Missing Well Total Depth - the total depth of the temporary wells was not included on 
the HGC cross-section for any of the wells displayed. Please revise the section to include 
this information. In one case, TW4-3, the elevation of the well's total depth, 5491 feet 
above mean sea level (ft amsl), falls below the lowest elevation provided on the cross
section (see Attachment 1, below).  

B. Missing Jmb Contact Elevations - the elevation of the Jmb contact in each well has also 
been omitted from the HGC cross-section. This information is important in order to 
understand the relationship between the conglomeratic zones and the base of the shallow 
aquifer. Please revise the cross-section to include these data.  

C. Missing Conglomeratic Zones - review of the IUC geologic logs for the eight temporary 
wells found on the HGC cross-section shows several conglomeratic zones have been 
omitted from the figure, including: 

1) Conglomeratic Zone Above the Jmb Contact - including a 12.5 foot thick zone in 
TW4-9 (see Attachment 1, below).  

2) Conglomeratic Zones Below the Jmb Contact - review of the IUC geologic logs for 
the wells in question show that conglomeratic zones were also observed at or below 
the Jmb contact in 5 of the 8 wells displayed on the HGC section (see Attachment 1 
below). These include wells TW4-5, TW4-9, TW4-3, TW4-7, and TW4-6.  

Please revise the cross-section to include all lithologies found in each well.  

D. Thinner Conglomeratic Zones in Two Wells - the HGC cross-section indicates that the 
conglomeratic zones in two separate wells were approximately 5 feet thick, including 
TW4-4 and TW4-6. However, review of the JIJC geologic logs shows that these 
conglomeratic intervals were only 2.5 feet thick. Please revise the cross-section for these 
two wells.  

After DRC revision of the HGC hydrogeologic cross-section it is apparent that several 
isolated conglomerate zones occur in the Brushy Basin Shale that are not likely hydraulically 
connected. This is not unreasonable in that these conglomeratic zones in the Cretaceous-age 
Burro Canyon Formation (Kbc) were deposited in a fluvial depositional environment.  

In a similar fashion, the Kbc conglomeratic zones seen above the Jmb contact may also be 
disconnected hydraulically. Please justify why the Kbc conglomeratic zones, found in the 
eight wells are hydraulically connected to one another. Please explain how such 
interconnection is possible in light of the above discussion of how the 1999 HGC high rate 
pump test was inconclusive in demonstrating the presence of a high permeability interval at a 
depth of about 92 ft bgs in well MW-4.
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9. Problems with Estimated Thickness of the Alleged High Permeability Zone in Well MW-4 

we acknowledge that the November 12, 2001 HGC report made an attempt to estimate the 
thickness of the alleged high permeability interval in well MW-4 near the 92 ft bgs depth.  
However, based on the above comments and discussion the presence of such a high 
permeability zone near the 92 ft bgs interval in well MW-4 is unsupported. Consequently, 
the above issues, including partial penetration and aquifer de-watering during the pump tests, 
among others, must be resolved first before DRC staff will consider the HGC arguments 
regarding the thickness of the alleged zone in question.  

10. Request for Additional Monitoring Well Near MW-4 - based on these findings, we conclude 
that well MW-4 does not fully penetrate the shallow aquifer. Determination of true local 
aquifer permeability at MW-4 will require correction of the partial penetration effects on 
pump test drawdown and determination of true aquifer thickness in this well. In addition, 
well MW-4 is the focus of an ongoing chloroform contamination investigation. Partial 
penetration in this well has the potential of underestimating true chloroform concentrations in 

the shallow aquifer at this location due to the effects of remote screen placement (6/7/01 
DRC Request for Information, Attachment 1, p. 4, Item 1C). Therefore, in light of the above 
mentioned concerns and shortcomings regarding completion and aquifer permeability testing 
of well MW-4, we request that IUC install an additional monitoring well immediately 
adjacent to MW-4 that fully penetrates the shallow aquifer. Please provide a work plan and 
schedule for installation of this new monitoring well.  

In order to expedite both the State groundwater permitting process and the chloroform 
contamination investigation, please resolve the above concerns and provide the requested 
monitoring well workplan within 30 days of receipt of this letter. If it would be helpful, we 
happy to meet with you to discuss these issues and concerns. If you have any questions 
regarding the above comments and concerns, please call Loren Morton of my staff at (801) 536
4262. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.  

Sincerely, 

William J. Sinc ai 
Director 

WJS/LBM:lm 

attachments: References 
Figure 1 
Attachment 1 

cc: Bill von Till, NRC-Washington, D.C. (with attachments) 

F:\... \MW-4PumpTest.doc 
File: IUC Groundwater Permit, Hydrogeologie Reports
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IUC Well MW-4 Pump Test: HGC 1999 Data, Test 2 (high pumping rate) 

Time (min) 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 
0......................................................................................... , .... 10 

III I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I II II I I I I I iI I I I I I 

ICasing Storage: Ia.... ------ i ----
iI ,I I I i 

i eliminated in about 11l i. . . . . .. ,. . . .  

minutes or less. - - -

I i I 1MW-4 Well Drawdown Conversions 
10 i- •• - - -- ... - - -et Equivalent 

Interval .t bos) (t bmol Drawdown (it) 

I Top of Screen* 92 93.56" 24.53- 8 
I I Bottom of Screen* 112 113.56 44.53 

I Transducer Depth 108.44 110 40.97 

IIIPump Depth 115.44 120 50.97 
I Well Total Depth* 122 123.56 54.53 

, I Initial Water Level 67.47 69.03 0 7 
S" I , , Maximum Drawdowr 108.49 110.05 41.024 

20---------------- - - T ------ --- - See welt completion diagram in-./.4 Titan Report, Appendix A.  
I i II Su=MW-4wellstick-up= 1.56ft.  

54 1 1 
. For the 9/29/99 HGC MW-4 high rate pump lent the equivalent drawdown 

depth (Dde) for well screen intervals is determined as follows: 6 

25 ii - -- 153-- - - - -Dde = Ots+ Su- Dwi, where: E 
I / Ip i i E iDts = depth to top of screen (ft bgs) o" 

32 52 wi = initial depth to wa ler before pumping = 69.03 ft bmp 

For other depth measurements made from the well's waler level measuring point 

S30- - - ------ . J . .. ..... L (Db.p),Ddeisdeterminedasfollows:DdeDbmp-Dwi. 5 

Recovery Slo;e Near 25 ft of Drawdown . .i 

144.2-52min: Slope=40,978 -26.713ft=1.828ftmn I ft/ m ' J l7.8 min Et26 6 v i . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . •.  

SI I 
35 - - -m- - -- -- - - --- -

kl ____ , , , i 1 53-54rmin: Slope=24.827-22.141 ft = 2.686 'fminI 4 
Drawdown Slope Comparisons: ,tin I I I min 

Pump Drawdown 42 t=g: this is about a 47% increase in recovery rate.  

40 Segment Rate Slope -- ---- - -------------.. ---- -------

(min) i qm) (ft/min) 
25-29.9 6.4* 0.4464 

45 30- 30.267 - 9.4 5.2385 ipp@W -..... - - - --. . . . . . . .  
1 7 

32-42 9.25** 1.2016 I 

constant pumping rate 
- average pumping rate I DRC Commentary: 

Note: ratio of drawdow1) Vertical Break in Drawdown Sloe -interpretation of aquifer permeability made difficult by increase 

5ol F in pumping rate at 30 minutes Into test (6.4 to 9.4 gpm). Consequently, recovery data better suited for 

/before vertical break = 1.2016 / F F locating basal depth of higher permeability zone.  

0.4464 = 2.6918, Consequently, FFF F F 55- - -o - -- F- - - 2) Descreoancy In Recovery Data - based on HGC data used in WHIP program, maximum drawdown 

55 lower zone drawdown rate - 2.7 . . F - - F (41.024 ft) occurred at about 44.2 min into test (43.733 min, as seen in the raw drawdown data).  

times higher. F However, pump turned off at 45 min. No explanation provided in 11/12/01 HGC Report.  

F I F F F F F F F F I I F 

60 0 

HGC Transducer Data x Data HGC Used in WHIP - Top of Well Screen - Bottom of Well Screen 

0-Transducer Depth (approx.) --5--Pump Depth (approx.) -- I--Well Total Depth -- Pump Rate Figure 1
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IUC MW-4 Pump Test Analysis: Compare HGC Hydrogeologic Cross-section With IUC Geologic Logs 11112101 HGC MW- Pump Test Report I I I I = calculated fields 

Wells on HGC Hydrog eologic Cross-section 
TW4-5 I TW4-9 I TW4-3 TW4-2 TW4-7 TW4-1 TW4-4 TW4-6 TW4-8 

G.S. Elevation ft amsl) 1G5,638.751 5,636.111 5,631.211 5,622.76 5,619.87 5,617.56 5,612.30 5,607.33 5,619.93 

Estimates ToF 5541 5561 5557 5543 5545 5554 5539 5538 
From Bottom 5536 5551 5551 5525 5532 5523 5534 5533 

11112_101 HGC 
Report, Conglomeratic Zone Calculated De pths (ft bql ) 

Figure 9 >Z$To 97.75 75.11 74.21 79.76 74.87 63.56 73.30 69.33 
(North to South 5tto* 102.75 85.11 80.21 97.76 87.87 94.56 78.30 74.33 

Section, 
TW4-5 to TW4-6) Conglomeratic Zone DRC Approximate Thickness (ft bgs) 

TiIck. 5 10 6! 1 13 31 5 5 

DRC Review of HUC Geologic Logs (see cross-sections in 617101 DRC RFI, Attachment 6) 
IUC Source Report: 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 

Kd / Kbc 
Contact To 38 38 37.5 35 27.5 27.5 17.5 22.5 27.5 

Elevation (ft bgs): 5,600.75 5,598.11 5,593.71 5,587.76 5,592.37 5,590.06 5,594.80 5,584.83 5,592.43 

Conglomeratic Zone D pths (ft bgs) 
Uppermost Top 97.5 75 75 77.5 75 65 75 70 97.5 

Conglomerate Bottom 102.5 85 80 97.5 87.5 95 77.5 72.5 120 
Zone Thick. 5 10 5 20 12.5 30 2.5 2.5 22.5 
DRC Thick. Check: OK OK iOK OK OK OK 

Next Lower Top 90 
Conglomerate Bottom 102.5 

Zone h 12.5 
Elevation, Top (ft bgs): _ 5,546.111 i ' / 

Elevation, Bottom (ft bgs): 5,533.61 

Contact TO 102.5 104 97.5 105 97.5 105 90 95 102.5 
Elevation (ft bgs): 5,536.25 5,532.11 5,533.71 5,517.76 5,522.37 5,512.56 5,522.30 5,512.33 5,517.43 

Next Lower Top 110 112.5 125 107.5 95 102.5 
Conglomerate Bottom 115 115 132.5 1101 97.5 112.5 

Zone T 5 2.5 7.5 2.51 2.51 1 10 
Elevation, Top (ft bgs): 5,528.75 5,523.61 5,506.21 5,512.37 5,512.33 5,517.43 

Elevation, Bottom (ft bgs): 5,523.75 5,521.11 5,498.71 5,509.87 5,509.83 5,507.43 

Lowest - Top 117 
Conglomerate Bottom 120 Zone T• J 

Elevation, Top (ft bgs): 5,502.93 
Elevation, Bottom (ft bgs): ', 5,499.93 

Well I•••• 

TD Bottom 120 120 140 120.5 120 110 112.5 97.5 125 
Elevation, Bottom (ft bgs): 5,518.75 5,516.11 5,491.21 5,502.26 5,499.87 5,507.56 5,499.80 5,509.83 5,494.93 

IUC Source Reports _ ' 
1) 1/28/00 IUC Chloroform Report, Appendix: TW4-1, TW4-2, TW4-3, TW4-5, TW4-7, TW4-8, and TW4-9.  
2) 10/4/00 IUC Chloroform Report, Appendix C: TW4-4 and TW4-6.  
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